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No. 25 seeks 6

Diva Invasion
Equal organizes circusthemed performance
event - SEE VARIID,A1O

No. 25-ranked UCF looks for its 6thconsecutive C-USA win -SEESP0Rrs,A1
Burglary

Cheating uproar hits UCF

BURGLAR NEEDS
TO UPDATE

STATUS

Class of 600 takes their midterm, again

Investigators say it wasn't difficult to
find ateenager who broke into a
Florida Keys home because he left a
computer in the home logged onto
his MySpace accountThe Monroe
County Sheriff's Office reported that
18-year-old was charged with
burglary, theft and possession of
burglary tools after the night's breakin.

EMRE KELLY & KATIE KUSTURA
Editor-in-Chief and News Editor

A UCF professor forced
his Strategic Management
class of 600 to retake a
midterm exam after discovering that a third of the
students had cheated.
Richard Quinn, the professor of the 4000-level
class, said he found out
about the cheating thanks
to an answer key placed in
a drop-off bin attached to

his door.
After comparing this
year's grades to last year's,
he noticed an unusually
high average grade. .
Quinn, who could not
be reached for comment,
lambasted his class during
his lecture Monday.
"I'm going to give a lecture today that basically is
the toughest one I've had
to give," Quinn said to his
class. '½nd for some ofyou,
it's the toughest one you've

Arrest

For the video of
the lecture, go to
www.UCFNews.com

ever had to hear."
Taylor Ellis, the associate dean of the testing center, said that by 8 am. Monday, abnormalities had
been noticed in the test
results.
According to Ellis, the
test bank, which contains
PLEASE SEE

PROFESSOR ON A4

COURTESY UCF COLLEGE OF BUSINESS TESTING LAB

Students in Robert Quinn's Strategic Management class had to head the testing
center, above, again after the professor forced the class to retake a test.

tarts at

Gambling

plagues
college
students
Online poker perfect
for college audience
Ell KING
Contributing Writer

m

Breaking
news on
your cell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

Knight-Thon's Date Auction
a bidding war for good cause

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

GRAND KNIGHTS
OF SINGING
OPERA GALA

ABIGAIL DONALDSON
Contributing Writer

Knight-Thon Student Director Christina Vicari was determined to win a date
with Theta Chi's Ryan Specie, but with
several other students eyeing him, it meant
war. A bidding war, that is.
Knight-Thon, UCF's largest student-run
philanthropy, held
its annual date
auction on
Tuesday
night
Students
gathered

Performers from UCF's opera
program will be hosting a gala for
students and the Orlando
community. This year the program
features the second act from the
operetta Die Fledermaus.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

SOUTH FLORIDA CITY
PUTS AREA SCHOOLS .
ONLOCKDOWN
Pembroke Pines officials have
locked down all the schools in
the area as a precaution after a
receiving a threat. Authorities
say they received a possible
threat Wednesday morning.

at Boardwalk Bowl on East Colonial Drive
to bid on 35 participants for Knight-Thon's
philanthropy, Children's Miracle Network.
Children's Miracle Network is a nonprofit organization started in 1983 that raises funds for more than 170 children's hospitals worldwide. To date, the organization
has raised more than $3.4 billion.
Boardwalk Bowl agreed to donate 15
percent of all food and bar tabs purchased
during the auction to Knight-Thon, and
Budweiser donated a keg for the event,
which lasted from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
There was a greater turnout this year,
and many students were left with standing
room only most of the night.
Participating student organizations
received points for every mem- '
ber they auctioned off
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MAN'S REMAINS
FOUND IN CONTAINER
IN FLORIDA WATERS

•
•
•
•

Police divers are searching
South Florida waterways for
body parts after a homeowner
found a container floating in
the water that contained
human remains.
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According to a recent study by
the Florida Council on Compulsive Gambling, online poker
addiction is rising among college
students ages 18-24.
The FCCG states that one of
the causes of the rise in online
poker addiction is the media's
coverage of poker events. ESPN
broadcasts the World Series of
Poker, and the Travel Channel
shows the World Poker Tour.
Many of these poker events have
young stars, between ages 21-26,
that college kids can relate to.
"The winner of the WSOP
main event last year was a 21-yearold kid that dropped out of college," said Rob Smith, a business
graduate student. ''You see someone that young win that much,
and it opens up your eyes."
What starts out as a hobby or
something to pass the time
between classes turns into a full
blown addiction for some students.
The report goes onto say that
college students are twice as likely to be compulsive gamblers as
adults.
Charlie Pakowitz, a graduate
student in accounting, knows this
all too well.
"I remember staying up until 6
am. playing poker even though I
had class later that day," he said.
"The longest tournament I have
ever played in lasted from 8 p.m.
PLEASE SEE

FREE ON A6

SGA pushes for parking at IM fields
SALO STEINVORTZ
Contributing Writer

Joshua Miller, the president pro tempore for the
Student
Government
Association Senate, has an
idea that may not sound
new for students at UCF;
but it hasn't been proposed by anyone else.
Miller wants to implement student parking
spots on campus, specifically, in the Academic Village Intramural Fields.
He introduced the resolution in the senate,
which passed its second
reading Nov. 4 and will go

to its third on Nov. 18.
Miller indicated his
reasoning and concern
about the lack of student
parking spots, especially
in the afternoon when
classes are out and the IM
fields become packed
with students who engage
in all sorts of extracurricular activities and leave
no extra room for student
parking.
"I
have
been
approached by several
students of the situation
in the area, and have consulted with numerous
sources in terms of what
can be done to correct this

For comments on
parking, see:

•

www.UCFNews.com

issue," Miller said. "It has
come to my attention that
students feel that the
parking during the hours
of athletic events is almost
near impossible in the
area, and hence this resolution has been drafted to
address those issues and
suggest possible solutions
and a further investigation
into the matter."
Miller's resolution calls
PLEASE SEE

RESOLUTION ONA4

AOOLfOCEBAllOS / CElflRAL FlDRIDA FUTURE

SGA President Pro Tempore Joshua Miller is one of the main proponents behind
more parking for the Intramural Fields by the Academic Village.
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Students perform opera pieces

31rture

Scenes from operas
composed by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and
Giuseppe Verdi will also
be on the program.
The main act will be
performed in English to
aid in audience comprehension.
The gala is free with a
UCF I.D. or $10 for adults
and $5 for children older
than 12.
The event will be held
Friday from 7:30 p.m to 9
p.m.
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Volleyball team readies for
match against visiting Tulsa

CFF.editor@gma.'.'.com

The UCF volleyball
team will be facing the
University of Tulsa for the
second time this season.
The Knights will play at
5 p.m. at The Venue, located behind the UCF Arena.
Admission is free for
students with a valid UCF
I.D.

On the Spot parking

Men's basketball to play first
regular season home game

UCF engineering students develop parking app

The·UCF men's basketball team will be hosting
their first game of the season when they face the
University of West Florida
on Friday at 7 p.m.
The event will be held
on campus at the UCF
Arena.
Students are allowed
free entry with a UCF I.D.
For non-UCF students,
tickets range between $10$20.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Threat against schools, city of
Pembrook Pines
PEMBROKE PINES Authorities say an e-mail
was also sent saying
"something big was going
to happen" around government buildings in
Broward County.
Police say the threat
has not been confirmed,
but that all Broward County schools and charter
schools have been placed
on lockdown as a precaution.
Schools spokeswoman
Nadine Drew said the
schools are operating as
normal as possible.

Container with human
remains was weighed down
FORT LAUDERDALE
- Fort Lauderdale Police
Sgt. Frank Sousa said the
man's body had been
chopped up and placed in
a container weighted
down with concrete in an
attempt to sink it.
On Tuesday, police said
the suspect went to great
lengths to dispose of the
body and conceal the victim's identity.
The medical examiner
chipped through the concrete and found several
body parts.
Police did not provide
any more details and did
not identify the victim.

News Editors
Brandi Broxson x213
Katie Kustura x2n
News.CFF@gmail.com

KEVIN HERNANDEZ
Contributing Writer

If you want to find a parking
space at UCF, seven engineering
students are hoping they'll soon
' be able to say, "There's an app for
I
that''
The Engineering Entrepreneurship class of Al Ducharme,
associate professor and acting
chair ofEngineering Technology,
is developing an application for
smart phones, which they've
named "SpotMe," in the hope. of
alleviating some of the parking
issues on campus.
"Our ultimate goal is make
parking easier;' said senior com' puter engineering major Ryan
Moreland, one of the application's engineers. "That's what
we're all about:'
The idea for the application
was developed after Ducharme
told the students they had to fmd
a way to make $1,000, but when
they asked him how, he said he
didn't know.
'We started by looking at big
problems, and from there we
tried to figure out how to solve
those problems," senior mechanical engineering major Van
Tiuongsaid
The students started brainstorming and came up with ideas
like beer pong mats and spindles
for computers. After deciding
that those ideas were too expensive, they came up with the
SpotMe application two weeks
later.
·SpotMe will indicate where
you're parked with the GPS feature. As you're walking back to
your car from class, you would
indicate that you're about to
leave and receive a token. Other
users of the app will see where
you are parked and wait for you
to arrive at your car
and take the parking
; spot, which costs a
token.
The application
will also have a
user database that
includes a brief
car description.

Users can also upload pictures of
their car or get magnets or stickers of the SpotMe application to
make it easier for others to locate
their cars.
"I think it's a great idea and
worth a try," junior accounting
major Colleen Ryan said "Something definitely needs to be done
about the parking."
Freshman micro and molecular biology major Ben Ferris has
a different view of the app.
"It's a cool idea, but the way
they have it set up, I don't think
it'll work," Ferris said "It will
only appeal to the people with
smart phones. When students
get out of class, going on their
phones to help other people out
isn't the first thing on their
mind:'

Despite Ferris' doubts, Corey
McCall, a senior computer engineering major and one ofthe students working on the application, thinks the student body
could really benefit from the app.
"We hope that the app gets
more people to class on time,''
McCall said. '½. lot of people just
give up looking for spots or don't
even try:'
The class has put their project
on kickstarter.com, a website
that funds projects through public donations. Their goal is
$3,500, and they have already
reached their halfway point in
two weeks. They also have a
"UCF ParkiPg Blues" group on
Facebook
"Ifwe get the funding, we can
hire a professional developer and
do some really good marketing;'
McCall said
If the project doesn't receive
the funding, they would just continue to develop the application
anyways.
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Opinions Editor
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Sports Editors

"Students pay over $80 for a
decal, and you might as well get
the most out of your money and
be able to park," senior civil engineering major Anthony Kiefner
said.
Ifthe application is successful
on UCF's campus, they plan to
expand it to other campuses in
Florida and then eventually
nationwide.
The students don't think their
financial goal is asking for too
much, since the Student Government Association gave $10,000 to
Zimridt; a California-based website service that helps students
find rides to and from campus
through carpooling.
"I know this will work,"
Ducharme said "If they can get
the money, I know these guys
can make parking easier at UCF."
The students also designed
the project to be environmentally conscious, which could save a
million gallons offuel
The class has actually developed a formula to determine
how many miles per gallon of
fuel is wasted driving 20 miles
per hour through parking lots
looking for a spot.
"Five thousand students
doing that for half an hour each
day is a lot of fuel," Moreland
said
The class hopes to have
SpotMe running and live by January. They will have a free
release of the application with
intentions of charging a subscription fee as the users grow.
"The only regret I have is
that I'm a professor at the university teaching this class and I
can't be part of this,"
Ducharme said. "These guys
are going to solve a big problem, and they can make a sizeable company out of it if
they wanted to."
Donating
ends
Wednesday, and all
donations will be
refunded ifthe $3,500
goal is not met
Go to kickstarter.com/projects to donate.
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Florida chimp grains share of
limelight with Jon Stewart

•

•
•
•

SARASOTA - A new
book by Comedy Central
host Jon Stewart is making
a celebrity out of a trained
chimpanzee named Ricky
who lives in southwest
Florida
Ricky is featured in a
photo with Stewart on the
cover of his book, called
Earth: A Vzsitor's Guide to
the Human Race.
The chimp is shown
sitting next to Stewart
mimicking the popular
Daily Show host.
Stewart's book was
released Sept. 21 by Grand
Central Publishing and is
on The New York Times
best-sellers list.
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Onefree copy oftheCentral RoridaFuture
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LET US KNOW
LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Mostly sunny skies. High

MOSTLY
SUNNY

79F:Winds NNE at 10 to 20 mph.

High:79°

Tonight: Afew clouds fromtime
to time. Low near 60F. WindsNat
10 to 15 mph.

Low:60°

Friday

High:78°

PARTLY CLOUDY

Low:57°

Saturday

High:76°

MOSTLY SUNNY

Low:55°

The Future is working to
compile information about
organizations and events in
the UCF community for our
calendar on UCFNews.com
and the Around Campus section of the paper.
If you know of any information you or your organization would like us to include,
send
an
e-mail
to
Events.CFF@gmailcom

.,
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Disabled veterans memorial has groundbreaking
LISA ORKIN EMMANUEL
Associated Press

MIAMI - For South
Florida philanthropist Lois
Pope, the journey to create
a memorial for disabled
veterans began more than
40 years ago when she
sang for Vietnam War vets
at a rehabilitation center.
Pope made herself a
promise that night, that if
she could ever do something for disabled vete:.:ans, she would.
On Wednesday, Pope
hosted the groundbreaking of Toe American Veterans Disabled for Life
Memorial. It will be within
view of the Capitol on a
2.4-acre plot, across from
the U.S. Botanic Garden.
Pope, a onetime Broadway actress and singer
whose late husband
owned the National
Enquirer, said at the
groundbreaking ceremony
that she got the idea for
the tribute when she
learned - after performing for disabled veterans
- that there was no permanent memorial in their
honor.
"Long after the fighting
on the battlefield ends, our
disabled veterans continue
to fight to reclaim their
lives and readjust to society," Pope said.
"Far too often, they are
marginalized and forgotten. This memorial will
ensure that they and their
sacrifices will always be
remembered, while educating future generations
about the human cost of
war."
Pope, 77, of Delray
Beach, said it took her
about 14 years to see that
promise
through
to
fruition. It took her five
months just to get the
then-secretary of Veterans
Affairs, Jesse Brown, on
the telephone. Then she
partnered with the Disabled American Veterans

JACQUELYN MARTIN/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi if Calif., center, laughs during the groundbreaking ceremony for the American Veterans Disabled for Life Memorial, Wednesday, Nov.10, 2010, in Washington.

and thus began the 24-step
process of getting the
memorial off the ground.
The nation has more
than three million living
disabled veterans, including 53,000 who served in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
Congress passed a bill,
which President Bill Clinton signed, allowing for
the establishment of the
memorial. Its design is a
star-shaped
reflecting
pool with a surface broken
by a single eternal flame.
Th~ site will be framed by
glass and granite walls,
representing both the
strength and fragility of
human spirit, she said. A

grove of ginkgo trees
beside the pool will signify
the persistence of hope,
she said.
Actor Gary Sinise, the
star of TV's CSI: NY and
the
memorial's
spokesman, said the tribute is long overdue. In the
movie Forrest Gump,
Sinise's character, Lt. Dan
Taylor, loses both legs in
Vietnam.
"We have various monuments and memorials to
honor our fallen warriors
from various wars, but
there is nothing that has
been done to pay tribute to
disabled veterans," he said
by telephone from Studio

City, Calif. "They have to
live the rest of their lives
with the scars of the battle."
Sinise said America
owes its veterans a great
debt.
"It will never be
enough. No matter what
we do, we can always do
more. You don't want people to get lost in the cracks
or fall through the system,"
hP said.
The Department of
Veterans Affairs declined
comment in advance of
the groundbreaking.
Pope wants to officially
dedicate the memorial on
Veterans Day 2012, but she

still has some fundraising
to do. Toe price tag is $85
million, all of which is private funds, including $9
million of her own money.
About $10 million was
donated by more than a
million members of Disabled American Veterans.
She still has about $2.5 million to raise. To help fill
the gap, the group is selling commemorative coins
from the U.S. Mint.
"The most ironic thing
is that they built their own
memorial," Pope said.
Art Wilson, head of
DAV and co-founder of
the memorial foundation,
said the memorial is also

important to educate citizens and lawmakers.
"It's there to remind our
lawmakers every day of
the service and sacrifice,"
he said.
So, ultimately, what
does Pope want people to
get out of a visit to the
memorial?
"I want them to be
grateful for the sacrifices
of disabled veterans. I
want them to come away
with the feeling of gratitude and respect, and
when they see a disabled
veteran to go say 'Hi.
Thanks for what you have
done for our country,"' she
said.

Orlando's biggest bedrooms & closets + apply online today for fall 2011

4 bedroom + 4 bathroom

•
•
•

•
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Professor offers leniency for admitted cheaters
stone class who was
required to take the test

Al

hand-delivered note from
God for you to get out of
all of an exam's questions taking this midterm exam,"
and answers, was compro- Q!Iinnsaid.
mised by a thlrd party webThose who are believed
site.
to have not cheated, Q!Iinn
Publishers
release said, will be allowed to use
examinations that fit the the higher of the two
learning modules within grades toward their overall
their text books, allowing final grade.
instructors to use them.
The students, who take
Sometimes, third-party the exam in the testing
websites acquire these center, must follow strict
keys and allow them to be procedures and are monipurchased online.
tored by cutting-edge
Since the incident, the equipment. They are conadministration has told tinually informed that
instructors that all tests cheating in the testing cendelivered in this fashion ter is not only difficult to
should be considered com- do, but will also result in
promised.
harsh punishment.
In his lecture, Quinn
According to the full
addressed the retaking of video of the lecture, stuthe test.
dents who admit that they
"I don't care what's on cheated will be allowed to
your schedule. I don't care complete the course.
what you have planned. If
They will, however, be
you have to give birth, required to complete a
you're going to give birth in four-hour course on ethics.
the exam room, because
Michael Moesch, a senit's going to take a signed, ior marketing major heard
FROM

again.

COURTESY UCF COLLEGE OF BUSINESS TESTING LAB

Stations like these monitor students taking their.tests.

about the ethics class, but
he doesn't think that it's
fair to lessen the punishment on people who come
forward and admit to
cheating.
"If you want to come
forward, great, but if you
cheated, you cheated," said
Moesch.
The New York Times
reported in July on UCF's
anti-cheating equipment

and practices, noting that
instances of students
caught had declined
thanks in part to such
measures.
They also noted the
cameras, monitoring systems and security protocols in place at the testing
center to prevent cheating.
Matt Ribeiro, a junior
finance major, said that he
had a friend in the cap-

"He told me he was mad
because he studied for the
test and he's going to have
to retake it," Ribeiro said.
"How is [Qµinn] going to
tell who cheated and who
didn't? Someone can study
a lot and do good on a test.
I think he should apply the
same policy to everyone."
"For those of you who
took the shortcut, don't call
me," Q!Iinn said. "Don't ask
me to do anything for you,
ever."
Those who come forward will also not have
their records permanently
marked.
Q!Iinn also said that he
would be forwarding
everything he had found to
Academic Affairs, which
will conduct its own investigation.
Nancy Stanlick, the
assistant department chair
of the philosophy depart-

ment and an associate professor, designed in 2001 the
original ethics seminar for
students who cheated on

exams.
In order to address the
management
class
cheaters, Stanlick said that
she would have to design a
new program specifically
for the 200 or so students.
She could not recall
having to ever design a
course for a specific group
of students.
''When an instance like
this that is so widespread
with such a huge number
of people in such a big
class, it might lead people
to think that this is a rampant prob~em, when it
probably is a more isolated
incident," Stanlick said.
Ellis, who is also the
associate dean for the college's undergraduate student services, said there
"absolutely'' was a chance
some students' graduations would be affected.

Resolution calls for changes
FROM

Al

on UCF Parking Services
and the administration to
find alternate solutions to
the parking situation at the
IM fields.
A couple of weeks ago,
the IM fields had 120 student parking spaces allocated for the six fields.
The fields are used not
only by IM athletes, but
also UCF's marching band,
the lacrosse and baseball
team and spectators.
According to Miller,
because his resolution was
also supported by Parking
Services, an extra 40 student parking spaces were
added to the lot, increasing
the number from 120 to
160.

"But that's just not
enough parking," Miller
said.
Although the number of
parking spots may not
sound like a real issue,
Miller believes that when
you have to carry heavy
equipment
or music
instruments to/from practice, or you suffer from an
injury and have to cross the
street to reach your car at
the closest student parking
lot by the Barbara Ying
Center, there is an issue at
hand.
The resolution Miller
has been working on is not
about taking parking away
from Academic Village, but
rather encouraging more
parking availability.
"I don't really care if this

means building a parking
lot close to the fields or
pushing the line back farther down. What the resolution says and I want is
more parking for students."
Miller calls for Parking
Services to cease ticketing
students parked outside
the Academic Village IM
field area from 4 p.m. to 10
p.m. on school days._
He also encourages
Parking Services to create
an overflow lot near the IM
fields in Academic Village
that will push back the
signs for "D" parking,
allowing more general student parking.
Although the lack of
student parking may not
pose any substantial issues
as of now, Miller thinks

TWIST. TEXT. MUSIC, CASH CARDS
YOU COULD

WIN

OR MOVIE TIX!
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Now through December 30th

TEXT KEY WORD "COLLEGE"
PLUS UR CAP CODE
TO 844778 (THIRST)
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The lots at the Intramural Fields are at the forefront of a resolution to encourage more parking availability.

that as UCF keeps
"I don't care about it
expanding its student now, but I do think it will
body and is forced to bring implications for me
expand the area of the in the future, especially
Academic Village, the when I bring my car next
need for parking in the year,'' he said. "It gets a
near future will become annoying when I have to
another major issue.
wait for my friends 20
Many organizations, minutes to find a parking
such as the Sports Clubs spot."
Council and Parking SerJunior business major
vices, along with SGA Peter Jean-Francois is
Transportation Special- involved in three intraist Joseph Defrancisco, mural teams this year but
also sponsor the project. thinks that finding parkBut not all students ing at the IM fields is
care for the reform.
, really affecting the
Brian Levy-Hara, a league.
.
freshman
hospitality
"I've got teammates
major living in Hercules that will not show up to
llO, said he's not worried games because they gave
right now but in the up on parking,'' he said.
future thinks it will be an "Now, that's just about 4
issue that needs to be players on my team but
addressed.
multiply that by the num-

ber of teams in the
league. You'll get a big
number of students that
will not show up to
games."
"The lack of parking is
definitely causing students to play fewer
sports," he said.
"I know Vice President Lochrane has been
talking to Vice President
[of administration and
finance] Merck and Parking Services' [director]
Kris Singh,'' Miller said.
Miller said he expects
that something will be
done following the third
reading, assuming the
resolution
passes,
because administration
is usually good about
hearing out students'
concerns.
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Magic tickets among the dates auctioned off
FROM

Al

with a date package, as
well as half a point for
every member in attendance.
All of the points earned
are put toward a grand
total for awards that will
be presented at the end of
the Knight-Thon 15-hour
dance marathon that will
be held Feb. 26.
Vicari, a senior general
business major, was bidding to win two lower
bowl tickets to an Orlando
M_agi~ game. She ended up
Wlilillllg and donating
$140 to Children's Miracle
Network.
"I was really excited
that the Magic donated
tickets for us to auction
off," said Vicari, who is
volunteering with KnightThon for her fifth year in a
row. '½nd I might even go
on the date!"
The date auction is normally held in the spring,
but it was moved to the fall
to make room for more
Knight-Thon fundraisers.
Vicari noted that with
Christmas approaching,
many of the auction items
also make for great presents.'
Popular date items auctioned off included passes
to Congo River Golf, tickets to Universal Studios,
tickets to Orlando Magic
games and various restaurant and movie theater gift
cards.
Some students resorted
to different methods of
selling to encourage students to bid.
Mr. UCF 2010 Michael
Newman wasn't afraid to
put himself out there in
order to sell his date package that included a weekend. stay at the Residence
Inn Marriott. ~
"If I have to strip for the
kids, I will!" said Newman,
beginning to unbutton his
cardigan. He ultimately

YClu
PHOTOSBY ABIGAIL DONALDSON / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Homecoming King Adam Brock, left, and Lauren Murphy wait in earnest as bids come in during Knight-Thon's date auction on Tuesday night.

sold for $72.
Student Government
Association Vice President Taylor Lochrane was
also one of the eligible
suitors. Lochrane, a graduate student and longtime
basketball fan, e-mailed
the
Orlando
Magic
explaining his situation
and the organization
donated two lower bowl
seats for Lochrane's date.
Lochrane first participated in Knight-Thon's
annual dance marathon

during his freshman year
at UCF in 2004. His high
school math teacher had a
son with medical disability who was helped by
Children's Miracle Network. Lochrane
felt
encouraged to participate
in Knight-Thon events to
give back to those who
gave so much to him.
"Hopefully I'm worth a
lot of money so that it will
raise money for the children," Lochrane said.
Lochrane raised $160

from his turn on the auction block.
Another participant in
the date night auction was
A.J. Rompza, the point
guard for the UCF men's
basketball team.
Rompza, a junior interdisciplinary studies major,
was recruited by KnightThon to be a special guest
date at the auction.
"I wanted to get
involved
because
I
thought it was for a good
cause," Rompza said. "I

didn't know too much
about
Knight-Thon
beforehand, but I thought
if it was something that
other people could benefit
from, then why not do it?"
Rompza's date night
package included two
tickets to an upcoming
Orlando Magic game. He
does intend to attend the
game with his winning
bidder -that is, if his hectic basketball schedule
allows it.
The final auction of the

night was SGA President
Michael Kilbride, who was
offering two tickets to
Universal Studios.
"He only wants it if it
comes with a desk," Kilbride joked after one student yelled out a fake bid
of $8,000. Kilbride's date
sold for $85.
Overall, Knight-Thon
raised more than $2,500
from the auctions putting
Knight-Thon that much
closer to their year goal of
$80,000.

You deserve a factual look at ...

Israel and 1he un,1ed S1a1es
Is Israel an asset or a burden 1:o our coun1:rY7
The United States is without question Israel's most important ally. Also, without question, Israel is the
staunchest and most reliable friend of the United States. But there are some who believe and vigorously
advocate that Israel is a burden to the United States and that, were it not for Israel, peace would prevail in
the Middle East.

Whai are ihe facts?

Israel is the major strategic asset of the United
The "Israel lobby." There are indeed those who
States in an area of the world that is the cradle of
claim that Israel is a liability, a burden to our
Islamo-fascism, which is dominated by tyrants and
country. Professors from prestigious universities permeated by religious obscurantism and shows
write essays in which they aver that the United almost total disregard for human rights. During
States is in thrall to tne "Israel lobby." This lobby is
the decades-long Cold War, Israel was America's
said to pull the strings of American policy. Its
indispensable rampart against the inroads of the
supposed main promoters are AIPAC (American Soviet Union. It is now the bulwark against the
Israel Public Affairs Committee) and the so-called aggressive intentions of Iran. During Desert Storm,
provided
"neo-cons," some of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Israel
whom are indeed Jewish.
invaluable intelligence,
They are said to exert an
"Israel and the United States stand an umbrella of air cover
almost magical spell over together in their fight against Islamo- for military cargo, and
policy makers, including fascist terrorism. These shared values will had personnel planted in
the leaders of Congress
the Iraqi deserts to pick
and the President. Some bind Israel and the United States forever." up downed American
even say that the Iraq war
pilots.
was promoted by this omnipotent "Israel lobby,"
Gen. George Keagan, former head of U.S. Air
that the President was flummoxed into declaring Force Intelligence, stated publicly that "Israel is
war on Saddam Hussein, not in order to defend the worth five CIAs," with regard to intelligence passed
United States or to promote its interests, but in
to our country. He also stated that the yearly $3.0
order to further the interests of Israel.
billion that Israel received in military assistance
was worth $50 to $60 billion in intelligence, R&D
Israel is indeed a major recipient of U.S. aid.
Israel receives yearly $3.0 billion, all of it in
savings, and Soviet weapons systems captured and
military aid - nothing in economic aid. 75% of this transferred to the Pentagon. In contrast to our
military aid must be spent with U.S. military
commitments in Korea, Japan, Germany, and other
contractors, making Israel a very large customer of
parts, not a single American serviceperson needs to
those companies.
be stationed in Israel. Considering that the cost of
America's staunchest ally. A good case can be
one serviceperson per year - including backup and
made that aid to Israel, all of it military, should be
infrastructure - is estimated to be about $200,000,
and assuming a minimum contingent of 25,000
part of the United States defense budget, rather
than of the aid budget because Israel is, next only troops, the cost savings to the United States on that
perhaps to Britain, by far the most important ally of score alone is on the order of $5 billion a year.
the United States. Virtually without exception,
Israel effectively secures NATO's southeastern
Israel's government and its people agree with and
flank. Its superb harbor, its outstanding military
support the foreign policy objectives of the United installations, the air and sea lift capabilities, and
States. In the United Nations, Israel's votes
the trained manpower to maintain sophisticated
coincide with those of the United States over 90% equipment are readily at hand in Israel. It is the
of the time. The Arabs and other Moslem countries,
only country that makes itself available to the
virtually all of them recipients of American largess,
United States in any contingency. Yes, Israel is not
almost reflexively vote against the United States in
a burden, but a tremendous asset to the United
most instances.
States.

•
•
•
•

Israel is indeed America's unsinkable aircraft carrier in the Middle East and the indispensable defender of
America's interests in that area of the world. The people of the United States, individually and through their
Congressional representatives, overwhelmingly support Israel in its seemingly unending fight against Arab
aggression and Muslim terror. But that support is not only based on the great strategic value that Israel
represents to the United States. It is and always has been based on shared values of liberty, democracy, and
human rights. America and Israel are aligned by their shared love of peace and democracy. Israel and the
United States stand together in their fight against Islamo-fascist terrorism. These shared values, these
common ideals, will bind Israel and the United States forever.
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Free hotlines help break gambling habits
FROM

,,

Al

to 6 a.m. There were over
500 people entered into it.
I thought I would be done
playing by 11 p.m., maybe
midnight at the latest. I
never thought it was last
all night and into the
morning."
He started playing
while living in the Boardwalk apartment complex
during his sophomore
year. At first, he did it
because there was no casino nearby that he could go
to when he felt the urge to
play cards.
"Down south in Cooper City there's a casino,
Hard Rock, 15 minutes
away," Pakowitz said. "Up
here, you have to drive an
hour and a half to Tampa."
According to workers
for a gambling hotline,
one-third of callers were
either from college students or parents of college
students who were in too
deep.
Chris, who wishes to
remain
anonymous,
knows the hardships of
addiction. He went from
playing occasionally, both
online and at casinos, but
after a while, it consumed
him.
"I remember playing a
tournament during class
instead of taking notes, or
just skipping class altogether, "he said. "My lowest point came when I
hacked into my roommates account and lost
$1,500 of his money before
he got back from class.
After that, I knew I needed help."
Chris turned to Gamblers Anonymous for help
had to take a few semesters off to get clean.
"It was hard the first
few weeks, but once you
got into the program, it
became much easier," he
said.
The path to recovery

~

JONATHAN VIRGILIO / CENTRALFWRIDA FUTURE

Studies show that people ages 21-26 are becoming more addicted to online poker because of the media coverage of poker events.

Ka-ching, ka-ching

through Gamblers Anonymous is very similar to
A snaphot of the U.S. gambling industry:
that of Alcoholics Anony.As more states open casinos at racetracks .••
mous. You attend weekly
meetings, follow the 12Commercial casinos • Casinos at racetracks
• Both
step program to recovery
Trend In number of states with
States with casinos, 2007
and have a sponsor or
commercial, racetrack casinos
mentor to help you
11
2001
through your tough times.
There are applications
you can download and
11
2005 • •~:• • • • • ,
install to prevent yourself
from losing so much
money. Toe newly developed Tilt Breaker is
designed to prevent play- reaction to bad beats or a your poker client and can
ers from playing while on bad run of cards). Tilt lock you out from playing
"tilt"(slang term used for Breaker works alongside any more hands and los-

11

••. but Las Vegas slots,

••• racetrack casinos'
revenue growth outpaces
commercial casinos' •••

table games continue
to dominate

Tax revenues, in billions

Slot machines

4.2 4.6

4.8 5.0 5.2

$3.5 3.9

- .

Table games

174,345-Nevada -6,610
All

266,620 - others -

••••• 12
2007·········••11

W

6,740

02008 MCT

Source: The American Gaming Asaociil1ion

G,apt,;c: Statellne.org, MCT

ing more money.
If you feel you are having a problem with poker

addiction call the Central
Florida Gamblers Anonymous at 800-397-9843.

•

I

•
•
•
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Cam Newton allegations
"garbage," says coach Chizik
AUBURN, Ala. - The Auburn Tigers
found themselves defending
quarterback Cam Newton for the
second time in five days, this time
adamantly sticking up for the Heisman
hopeful in the wake of allegations of
academic cheating when he was at
Florida.
.More accusations surfaced Tuesday
night when ESPN reported on its
website that Newton and his father
each had a phone conversation with a
Mississippi State recruiter that
acknowledged a pay-for-play
arrangement for the prized recruit
Hours before ESPN posted the story,
Tigers coach Gene Chizik dismissed the
academic cheating report as"pure
garbage"in an emotional 4-minute, 25second rant.
"I'm standing up here on avery
important week trying to defend
something that's garbage," Chizik said.
The second-ranked Tigers face rival
Georgia on Saturday, and that's where
Newton insists his focus lies.
Foxsports.com reported Monday that
Newton was caught cheating three
times and was to appear for a hearing
in front of Florida'sStudent Committee
facing possible expulsion during the
spring semester of 2009.
According to the ESPN report, one of
the recruiters said Cecil Newton told
him before Cam Newton committed to
Auburn that it would take "more than a
scholarship"for his son to attend
Mississippi State. An unidentified
source told ESPN that another recruiter
received a phone call from an
emotional Cam Newton after he
committed to the Tigers, when he said
his father selected Auburn for him
because "the money was too much:'

BASEBALL

lchiro, Pujols pick up more
Gold Glove honors
American League: P, Mark Buehrle; C,
Joe Mauer; 1B, Mark Teixeira; 2B,
Robinson Cano; SS, Derek Jeter; 3B,
Evan Longoria; OF, Carl Crawford; OF,
Frankin Gutierrez; OF, lchiro Suzuki.
National League: P, Bronson Arroyo;
C, Yadier Molina; 1B, Albert Pujols; 2B,
Brandon Phillips;SS, Troy Tulowitzki; 3B,
Scott Rolen; OF, Michael Bourn; OF,
Shane Victorino; OF, CarlosGonzalez.
Suzuki tied the AL record for Gold
Gloves by an outfielder shared by Ken
Griffey Jr. and Al Katine. The Seattle
right fielder has won every year he's
been in the big leagues.
The overall record for outfielders is
held by Willie Mays and Roberto
Clemente with 12 each.The awards
started in 1957, so there's no telling
how many Mays, Clemente or others
might have won before then. Angels
outfielder Torii Hunter'sstreak of nine in
arow ended this season.
Jeter won for the fifth time at
shortstop - at 36, the New York
Yankees capta'nis the oldest AL
shortstop to win the Gold Glove since
Luis Aparicio wasthesameage in 1970.
Only Ozzie Smith, OmarV11quel,
Aparicio and Mark Belanger have won
more total Gold Gloves at shortstop
than Jeter.

•
•
•
•
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STUDENTS AT THE VOLLEYBALL GAME
WILL GET RESERVED SEATING AT
BASKETBALL

BRIAN LAWOERMILK /ASSOCIATED PRESS

Southern Miss quarterback Austin Davis,junior, threw for 102 yards and a touchdown in the Golden Eagles'46-30 win over Tulane last Saturday.

Sauvao steps up as a leader
WES GOLDBERG
Contributing Writer

He has thick black tattoos running down either ann Amohawk
crowns his head On game day,
his face is decorated with thick
triangles of eye black.
An intimidating figure at 6 feet
3 inches tall and 300 pounds, Wes
Tunuufi Sauvao, a proud Samoan
and supporter of the troops, has
developed into a leader on the
football field and as a mentor to
younger players on the team.
''In my culture, being Samoan,
we wear war paint. The triangles
mean the coming of manhood,"
said Sauvao, redshlrt senior
defensive tackle.
His tattoos are a reference to
his heritage.
Sauvao got them last year
while visiting his parents in Alaska by a tattoo artist who knew traditional Samoan designs.
"This is my culture, my history, my heritage. Showing 2,000
years of pride is who I am,"
Sauvaosaid
.
His father, Army Staff Sgt.
Eneriko Sauvao, is stationed in
Alaska. As with his heritage,
Sauvao is proud of his father's
service in the military.
While serving in Iraq, Eneriko
PLEASE SEE
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Seniors look to
take stand against
Golden Eagles on
their Senior Day
NICOLE SAAVEDRA
Football beat writer

TINA RUSSELL / CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Wes Tunuufi Sauvao, senior defensive tackle, looks on during UCF's win over East Carolina.

SEC MAY NOT SEND REP TO LIBERTY BOWL, OR FORCE C-USA OUT
The Liberty Bowl's new partnership with the Big East may be a way
for the SEC to refuse the Conference USA champion a spot in the
bowl game. Liberty Bowl Executive Director Steve Ehrhart said on
his week~ radio segment Tuesday that the bowl committee"may
still go with a Big East team against the SEC,provided the SEC has
enough teams."The 2010 (-USA champion, in that case, would be
forced to play in a lesser bowl.The second-place (-USA bowl game
is the St. Petersburg Bowl, which has said that it doesn't wish to
send the same team to two years in a row.A likely option should the
SEC forceC-USA out ofthe Liberty Bowl is the Bell Helicopters
Armed Forces Bowl, played in Fort Worth, Texas.The game would pit

the (-USA champion against the No. 4Mountain West team.
Another option is the EagleBank Bowl in Washington, DC,vs.the
ACC's No. 8team.

GODFREY, UNAM NAMED C-USA PLAYERS OFTHE WEEK
For just the third time in UCF history, the Knights eame<! Conference
USA Player ofthe Week honors on both sides ofthe ball. Freshman
quarterback Jeff Godfrey won C-USA Offensive Player of the Week,
and junior linebacker Josh Linam won (-USA Defensive Player of
the Week for their performances against the Houston Cougars last
Friday.

This year's senior class has been
through a lot at Bright House Networks Stadium. They opened the
stadium against Texas in 2007.
They topped their first nationally
ranked program, Houston, there
last year.
And now, on Senior Day, they'll
take the field ranked as a top-25
team for the first time in school
history.
"We've wanted that for a while,
a little more respect around the
country," defensive end Bruce
Miller said. "It's definitely nice to
have it, but we really have to focus
on Southern Miss, or else we'll be
out of there."
A victory won't just keep UCF
in the top 25. It could help them
clinch the East Division.
The Knights, who are coming
off a 40-33 road victory against
Houston last week, could clinch a
Conference USA Championship
bid with a win against Southern
Miss and a UAB victory against
East Carolina on Thursday.
Southern Miss fields a dynamic
offense that has put up at least 40
points in each of its past five
games.
The Golden Eagles aren't the
first high-scoring offense UCF has
faced. East Carolina and Houston
are averaging more than 36 points
per game.
"We really feel like we've had
two weeks to prepare for Southern
Miss with the fast-paced offense
we've seen, so hopefully we can
slow them down a little bit and be
more poised and play a lot better
defense," Miller said.
Southern Miss is led by quarterPLEASE SEE

DAVIS ON AB
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After shaky tuneup, Knights tip off vs. UWF
STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Men'sbasketball beat writer

On Friday night, things
get real for the Knights.
The men's basketball
team laces up against
West Florida at the UCF
Arena for its season tipoff.
The Knights are coming off a 78-70 win in their
sole exhibition game of
the season against Flagler.
In their first real game
under new coach Donnie
Jones, the Knights will
take on the Argonauts, a
Division II opponent hailing from the Gulf South
Conference.
West Florida is coming
off an 11-14 campaign last
season, their first under
coach Bob Stinnett. Stinnett returns for his second
season with a team in
transition, which returns
just one starter: sophomore forward Peter Connole.
West Florida will be a
transfer-heavy team this
year, including Terrance
Beasley, a familiar face
from Conference USA
opponent Tulane.
The Knights will be
hoping to improve in a few
areas following their exhibition last week, mainly
on defense and taking care
of the basketball.
The Knights committed 16 turnovers in the
contest, allowing Flagler,
another Division II team,
to hang around and keep
the · game competitive.
The Knights also gave up
some easy baskets on
defense.
"Defensively, we didn't
do very well," Jones said.
"We're not an overly athletic team, and the margin
of error is very small for
us."
The starting lineup and
rotation of players will
also be of interest in Friday's game. Jones experimented with a variety of
lineups in the exhibition,
exploring his combinations to see who worked
well with whom.
The starting lineup last
time out featured A.J.
Rompza and Isaac Sosa at
the guards, Marcus Jordan
and Keith Clanton at the
forwards, and Michigan
State transfer Tom Herzog
at center, but plenty of
players saw significant
playing time.

Marcus Jordan had 19 points and three assists in the Knights'78-70 win over Flagler in their first and only exhibition game last Thursday.

"We're not an overly athletic
team, the margin of error is very
small for us."
- DONNIE JONES
ON FLAGLER EXHIBITION

Jones stressed that
nothing is guaranteed and
no player's position is safe.
"Some of the guys have
played, just because they
started last year doesn't
have anything to do with
this year," Jones said.
"There's some competition on this team."
The Knights, similar to
West Florida, have a significant number of new
players on the roster, and
Jones said that a number
of guys are still trying to
identify their roles and fit
in as the team continues to
grow.
Jones himself is still
getting adjusted as a new
coach. Though he has
coached games at the UCF
Arena before as the coach
at Marshall, Friday will be

just the second time Jones
walks the home team's
bench.
"It's good to be here.
(But) I still feel like I'm at
a road game," Jones said.
In addition to kicking
off their season, the
Knights are also playing in
the first of 17 games at the
UCF Arena this season.
The heavy out-of-conference home slate (nine
games) will give the
Knights a chance to sharpen their skills, largely in
front of their home crowd,
before embarking on a
challenging Conference
USA schedule beginning
in January.
Tip-off for Friday is set
for 7 p.m. and the gamP.
will be broadcast on 740
AM.
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Davis back in full force
FROM

A7

back Austin Davis, a junior
who missed eight games
last season with a tom ligament in his left foot.
Since his return this
season, he's thrown for 10
touchdowns and rushed
for six.
One of Davis' favorite
targets has been tight end
Johdrick Morris.
Morris leads the team
with 33 catches for 507
yards. He's also caught
three touchdowns.
Tracy Lampley is multifaceted threat; last season, he scored rushing,
receiving, kick- and puntreturn touchdowns.
"I think [Davis] has
great control of the
offense, understands the
offense scheme-wise and
what he needs to do, and
I think he has a great
touch on the ball," head
coach George O'Leary
said. "I've been very
impressed with them. I
think they have skill guys
that can make you miss
when you put it in their
hands, and they have
great speed."
Slowing down that
speed will be on UCF's
defense, which remains
in the top 20 nationally
and atop C-USA. Southern Miss ranks second.
The Golden Eagles
have an edge in one
defensive category: They
are ranked first in the
conference in rushing
defense and allow an

KATIE DEES / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Quarterback Jeff Godfrey was 15 of 19 for 294 yards and two touchdowns in
the Knights' 40-33 win against the Houston Cougars last Friday.

average of just 107 yards
It's the first time in
per game on the ground. school history that three
The Knights are aver- different players have
aging 203 rushing yards rushed for at least five
per game and have been a touchdowns in a season.
force on the ground.
Saturday's noon kickRonnie Weaver has 10 off will honor the team's
rushingtouchdowns,and 19 seniors, who are playJeff Godfrey and Latavius ing in their last regularMurray each have six.
season home game.
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Don't let rankings inflate the ego Al Davis' words truer than ever
In the world of undeserved recognition, I didn't think it could get any
worse than Jake Locker
and Jevan Snead.
Then UCF was gifted a
national ranking.
I never thought rd feel
so ashamed of my school
earning national recognition, but with wins over
just two actual, legitimate
football teams, I don't see
how anyone can honestly
think the Knights are one
of the 25 best teams in the
country.
Especially when their
body of work includes
wins over powerhouse
offenses Rice, UAB, South
Dakota and Marshall.
Especially when the
one win UCF hangs its hat
on - ECU - just got
completely negated when
the Pirates let Navy drop
76 on them Saturday.
Especially when their
strength of schedule is
ranked 71st in the nation.

MIKE BALDUCCI
Sports Editor

They squeaked out a
victory over a Case
Keenum-less Houston
team that has a defense
comparable to Dr. Phillips
High School's freshman
squad
And then there's that
ever-present 0-2 versus
the only two BCS conference teams the Knights
faced, NC State and
Kansas State. Both, mind
you, aren't ranked, and
both have multiple wins
over BCS conference
opponents, including
Texas, Kansas, Iowa State
and Boston College.
Giving the Knights a
top-25 ranking for beating

the worst teams in NCAA
makes as much sense as
giving Derek Jeter a Gold
Glove.
What's worse than all
this is that some delusional Knights fans, crippled
by an inferiority complex
that only USF fans can
rival, legitimately think
that UCF is the best football team in the state.
I understand that it's a
big deal for UCF fans to
rub this in the face of our
Bulls, Seminoles and
Gators fan friends.
But it doesn't matter.
Because the rankings
don't matter.
The only thing that
matters is that the Knights
are likely going to the
Conference USA Championship.
They did their job.
They've dominated a
weak conference so far
Let's not kid ourselves and
pretend like there's any
national acclaim in that.

Just win.
It's quite simple.
In the wake of UCF
cracking the top 25 in
both polls for the first
time in school history,
that's the lesson, the reasoning, and the mission
statement: Wm.
The Knights are
ranked 23rd in the USA
Today Coaches Poll and
25th in the Associated
Press Top 25, one ahead
of the Florida Gators in
the Coaches Poll and
one behind them in the
AP Poll
What those beautiful
numbers really amount
to are relevance and
respect.
What needs to be
remembered, though, is
that relevance and
respect come and go.
And that's why fans cannot get too- caught up in
this milestone, while not
taking away from the
fact that it is a big deal

Young players call Sauvao a mentor
FROM

A7

sent his son an American
flag. That flag was in his
son's hands while running
out of the tunnel before last
season's game against
1\tlane.
The UCF football program has honored the military multiple times during
home games, most recently
during the homecoming
game games Rice, with
paratroopers and a flyby.
''It makes me feel great
to recognize the support of
the men and women that
go and serve our country
and give us the opportunity
to live free every day,"
Sauvao said ''They give me
the opportunity to go to
schooL practice and play on
Saturdays:'
After the departure of

last season's starting defen- ers.
He has spent substantial
sive tackles Torrell Troup
and Travis Timmons, time watching film with
George O'Leary invited young defensive tackles
Sauvao back for a fifth year Victor Gray and E.J. Dunon the team.
ston.
"It meant a lot to me to
"He loves the game.
know that the coaching Whether he's getting five
staff and this program sup- reps or 50 reps, he wants to
ported me and thought I be out there and be the best
could help the team get to every rep he gets," Gray
where we want to be," said
His role as a mentor has
Sauvaosaid
After beginning his helped make defensive
Dave
career on the defensive coordinator
scout team, Sauvao has Huxtable's job a little easier.
''He is very vocal on our
moved between the offendefensive line, calling out
sive and defensive lines.
This is his first season as tendencies of the offense,"
a starter on defense for Huxtable said. "He's very
Sauvao, who has 2.5 tackles sharp in that way, and he
for loss this year.
takes a lot of pride in that:'
Sauvao is on his way to
Sauvao said that part of
his role on the team is to be earning a degree in legal
a leader and help mentor studies after graduating
the young defensive play- with his first degree in
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STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Basketball beat writer

What this program really needed to do to get this
recognitionis win.
Wm as in winning five
straight conference games,
dominating in three of
them (UAB, Rice, Marshall), completely controlling the game in another
(ECU), and rallying back to
win on the road in another
(Houston).
Winning because of a
run defense ranked among
the best in the country.
Winning because of an
offensive line that blocks
and allows backs like Ronnie Weaver to run all over
the place and our breakout
quarterback Jeff Godfrey to
pretty much do as he
please. I could get started
on just how mature and

poised and well in general
Godfrey is playing, but
that's another story itself.
Just win. As the newlyranked Knights continue
on, that's still all they have
to do. Beat a good Southern
Miss team and then destroy
bad Tulane and Memphis
teams.
Win the Conference
USA Championship, likely
against Houston, and likely
to be held here at the
Brighthouse,
for
the
school's second C-USA
Title.
Wm the Autozone Liberty Bowl in Memphis
against a [possible] SEC
team, for the schools first
ever bowl win.
Then the ranking gets a
little higher.
The UCF Knights could
reasonably finish this season as one of the top twenty teams in the nation.
That's right; they could end
up in the 'teens.
To do all that, and to
recap the lesson in general,
I'll quote Al Davis.
"Just win, baby, win."

criminal justice and another in psychology.
He considers his education important and is keeping his options open for
whatever comes after UCF.
''He's helped a lot on the
field but off the field as
well," Gray said ''He's been
telling me how his experience has been in college
and about things I should
and shouldn't be doing:'
Sauvao is well respected
by players and coaches and
will leave a large footprint
on the fields when his time
at UCF is over.
''He is one of the neatest
kids rve ever been around,"
Huxtable said. "He has a
great personality and is
very close with his family
unit and with the guys on
the team. Just a tremendous
team player."
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An Invasion complete with feather boas
LAURA NEWBERRY
Contributing Writer

The 14th annual UCF Diva Invasion was an abundance of feather
boas, sequins, and more than a thousand attendees in support of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
community.
Held Nov. 4 and organized by the
on-campus LGBTQ group, Equal,
Diva Invasion is a female impersonator revue that features performances from some of Orlando's most
well-lmown drag queens.
Previously held at the Pegasus
Ballroom in the Student Union, the
event has taken place at The Venue
for the past three years to accommodate a larger crowd.
Sponsors of the event included
The Princeton Review, the Blue
Man Group, the Student Government Association and the Campus
Activities Board.
Diva Invasion's theme was "Over
the Top," complete with jugglers,
balloon-makers, a sword swallower
and stilt walkers. There was also a
performance by AntiGravity Orlando, a world-renowned acrobatics

was
pleased
with how
the circus
theme
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The 14th annual Diva lnvasion,organized by UCF's LGBTQ group, Equal, featured perfonnances by AntiGravity
Orlando and 12 diva perfonners from around the Orlando community.

"It brought a new element of theatrical production to the show
which we didn't have when the
dancers just performed to random
hits from the radio," she said.
The performance track list
included songs like "Circus" by Britney Spears and "Diva" by Beyonce.
The main goal of this year's Diva
Invasion was to provide LGBTQ
awareness and to raise funds
for the Zebra Coalition of
Windermere, a nonprofit organization
that
supports
LGBTQindividuals
ages

13 to 24 in need of shelter, emotional guidance, and other necessities.
The Zebra Coalition also provides a suicide hotline for LGBTQ
youth.
Curtis Killgallon, the son of the
man who produced the Etch A
Sketch, took the stage at the end of
the event to announce a $50,000
donation to the Zebra Coalition.
He and his family are also donating a safe house to the coalition,
which will provide homeless
LGBTQ youth with a place to stay
and feel safe. The safe house cost is
an estimated $1 million.
The Diva Invasion's second beneficiary was the Knights Helping
Knights food pantry. Attendees
were given a raffle ticket for every
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A show with a little bit of eve
JESSICA CAMPBELL
Contributing Writer

Courtesy 20th Century Fox

UNSTOPPABLE (PG-13)
Amassive unmanned locomotive
nicknamed "The Beast" and load;d
with toxic cargo, roars through the
countryside, vaporizing anything put
mfront of 1t. Aveteran engineer and
a young conductor, aboard another
train in the runaway's path, devise an
incredible plan to try and stop itand prevent certain disaster ina
heavily populated area.
·
Directed by: Tony Scott

Starring: Denzel Washington, Chris Pine,
Rosario Dawson, Elizabeth Mathis, Jessy
Schram

Courtesy Rogue Pictures

SKYLINE (PG-13)
Like moths to a flame, people are
being drawn to strange lights, which
have descended upon Los Angeles,
and then suddenly vanishing into the
air. Survivors must fight for their lives
as the extraterrestrial force threatens
to swallow the entire human
population off the face of the Earth.
Directed by: Colin Strause, Greg Strause

Starring: Eric Balfour, Brittany Daniel,
Donald Faison, David Zayas, Scottie
Thompson

Laughs rumbled from
the audience as Jerry Seinfeld took the stage at the
Bob Carr Performing Arts
Center on Friday night.
Seinfeld performed his
hilarious "show about
nothing'' drawing Seinfeld
fans both young and old and the slightly crazy, as
one fan screamed from
that audience that she
loved Jerry.
Seinfeld was quick in
his humor to reply thankyou, adding, "Remind me
to get security over there."
At 56-years-old, Seinfeld was still young at
heart, moving about the
stage with his quick antics
and funny hand gestures.
His stage presence was
casual and social, as if he
were just having a conversation with the audience
about his day.
Never a dull moment,
Seinfeld transitioned from
one subject to the next, as
if they were all related. His
act was as funny as ever.
He began talking about
food. He described the
greatest invention yet, to
this day, as being the creation of the Pop-Tart.
"How someone could
foresee the need for a
frosted, fruit-filled pastry
that you heated up," he
questioned.
Seinfeld said that the
amazing Pop-Tart was the
same shape and the same

JESSICA CAMPBELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Jerry Seinfeld brought his everyday comedy to the Bob Carr Performing Arts Center on Friday.

nutrition as the box that it
came in, and it was so valuable that it came in silver
packets to protect it - like
astronauts suits - unable
to be exposed to air.
Seinfeld had a way of
taking everyday events
and showing the humor in
them.
He pointed out the similarities between what
"sucks" and what's "great."
For instance, he said,
"You're walking down the
sidewalk eating an ice
cream cone and it falls to
the street, and that sucks,"

he said bent over with a
grimace on his facing looking at an imaginary ice
cream cone.
Then, standing up with
his hand to his head, he
said,"... but what do you
say? 'Great!' "
Seinfeld spoke of the
beverage culture as being
outrageous with so many
options, like the new alcoholic coffee drinks.
"Like you want to be
trashed and alert at the
same time?" he questioned.
He stumbled on stage

Skyline
(PG-13) 12:20 2:45 5:107:5010:1512:40.im

Unstoppable
(PG-13) 12:251:25 2:554:15 5:307:15 8:10
9:5010:4012:15am 1:00am

Divas' display raises cash
FROM

Morning Glory
(PG-13) 12:051:00 2:35 3:50 5:05 7:05 7:55
9:4510:3512:25am

Megamind:An IMAX 3D Experience
IPG) 11:45am2:104:35 7:009:25 11:50

Due Date
(R) 12:1012:551:30 2:40 3:204:055:10 5:40
7:10 7:40 8:30 9:JS10:0510:4512:05am
12:30am

For Colored Girts
tR) 1t.55am l:l'O 3:10 4:50 7:25 8:2510:25

11:55

Megamind
(PG) 3:30 5:45 10:30
OpenCaptioned &Descriptive Audio
1:108:00

Megamind3D
(PG) 12:15 12:40 2:30 2:555:00 5:25 7:30
10:0012:25am

SawVll3D
(R) 12:002:355:208:1511:00

Paranonnal Activity 2
(R) 12:453:15 5:35 8:20 10:55

Hereafter
IPG-13) 12:50 4:00 7:3510:40

.la<kass3D
(R) 7:4510:10

Red
(PG-13) 12:35 4:558:05 10:50

UfeAsWeKnowlt
(PG-13) 1:154:106:559:40 12:20am

Seaetariat
(PG)12:30pm

The Sodal Network
(PG-13) 3:557:2010:20
- Listings for Friday, Nov..12
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canned good donated to
the pantry.
The event was hosted
by Angelica "Piggy"
Sanchez, who cracked
jokes with the audience
between performances.
There were 12 diva
performers, including
Pulse nightclub dancer
Roxxxy Andrews and
Danielle Hunter, a veteran diva of Revolution
nightclub and the manager of Bananas: A Modem
American Diner and the
Funky Monkey Wine
Company.
Hunter has been performing at the Diva Invasion since it started.
"I really enjoy being a
part of the Invasion. This
event shows that people
can unite," Hunter said.
"People of all different
sexualities come together, and all those walls that
are normally up between
straight people and gay
people seem to drop."
A similar sentiment
was shared by the organizers of the Diva Invasion
and the attendees.
Logan Kriete, a UCF
junior raclio television
major, has attended the
Invasion for the past two
years.
"It brings a different
style of art to the UCF
campus," Kriete said. "A

TINA RUSSELL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Diva Invasion, one of UCF's most festive events, raised money for charity.

huge event like this is
something everyone can
enjoy, and it shows that
GLBT have a voice in the
community."
"A lot of people don't
agree with this sort of
entertainment because
it's men dressing up as

women, but this event is
about being who you are
regardless of your sexual
orientation," said Joey
Ptashinski, the assistant
producer of Diva Invasion. "If you're going to
be gay, you have to be
loud and proud."

then quickly turned, pointSeinfeld made large,
ing his finger behind him dramatic strokes in the air
like a cat, quick to pounce, as if the doctor got pleasonly to turn as if in a ure from being able to
drunken stupor once check off each symptom.
again. He described the
Acting as the doctor,
scenario of driving under ,Seinfeld said, "Stop, I only
the influence of an alco- have those boxes to checkholic coffee, "Yes I do off. Thanks for letting me
know I was swerving offi- use my little pad, and good
cer, I saw the whole thing." luck with your disgusting
He said it would be situation," and he turned
helpful in order to stay away from the imaginary
awake while filing out patient and walked to the
papers at the police other side of the stage.
department.
Seinfeld ended his time
Seinfeld continued his on stage by describing the
bit by talking about visit- cell phone milieu.
ing his mother in her new
He said that you feel
retirement home, saying very powerful when you
they were all the same, begin the day with your
with the 19 year-old securi- phone charged-up, the
ty guard out front dressed bars filled to the very top.
But as the day goes on
in a fake cop uniform.
With authority, the and the bars decrease, you
guard would stop them at feel weaker until you only
the gate. ''You can't go in, have one bar left. Seinfeld
this area is restricted,'' yelped, wriggling down to
Seinfeld yelped in a high- his knees, as if on the
pitched, pubescent-boy phone: "I don't know how
voice. His hands went up much time I have left; I
in the air as he asked the wish I could take back
audience: "Who's stealing some of the things I've
all the old people?"
said. If I don't make it, tell
Seinfeld talked about everyone I know I'll call
the new walkers with them tomorrow ...."
three legs, two wheels, and
Laugher erupted from
brakes on the handle bars, the audience.
The show came to an
"If your walker has to have
brakes, perhaps you've all-too-soon end when
been misdiagnosed." The Seinfeld waved goodbye
audience exploded with trotted off stage.
The audience stood to
laughter.
In continuing his dis- applaud the comedian and
cussion of old people, what felt like a beloved
Seinfeld said he and his friend.
Only a few brief secmother would watch the
prescription drug channel onds passed, and Seinfeld
that only broadcast com- returned to the stage to
talk casually with his fans.
mercials for new drugs.
He particularly liked He asked if there were any
the commercial that questions they'd like to ask
showed a doctor with a him.
Many fans screamed
notepad and only the
words, "itching," "burn- out lines from his show,
ing" and "redness" with such as "No soup for you!"
One young women asked
tiny boxes next to them.
He thought it was what his favorite superhumorous to have a doctor power was.
But Seinfeld's intimate
go to a store asking to print
a notepad like that saying, and charismatic conversa"The majority of my tion with the audience
patients have these symp- was a remarkable way to
end his act - as if we all
toms."
When
asking
his knew each other and were
patients what symptoms all friends - just like
they had, the doctor would Seinfeld's friends on the
check-off "itching," "burn- show.
We were all a bit crazy,
ing'' and "redness" on his
and that was OK
notepad.
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OUR STANCE

No sense in
cheating at UCF
N

early 200 students disgraced UCF this past
week by cheating in a
senior-level business class.
Professor Richard Qµinn
- who this semester is teaching Strategic Management, a
4000-level course - was
forced to administer a rewritten exam to his students
after someone anonymously
dropped off the exam key to a
recent midterm.
All 600 students in the
class were reqwred to take
the revised exam, though
those found to have not
cheated will be able to keep
the higher of their two scores.
Those found guilty of
cheating were given an
opportunity to clear their
record if they admitted their
wrongdoing before the new
exam was due Wednesday
night
These students have also
been given the opportunity to
complete the course provided
they attend an ethics seminar.
The actions taken by the
cheating students are disappointing.
It is your job as a college
student to make sure you're
doing what is necessary to
ensure high grades, but that
doesn't include cheating.
The university offers
many opportunities to
receive tutoring in difficult
classes, and nearly every professor is willing to offer additional help if a student is
struggling.

We doubt, however, that
this class was so difficult as to
force 200 students to cheat
on an important test
It is more likely that these
students were too lazy to put
the time and energy into
studying for the exam.
It is ridiculous that so
many students are being
required to retake an exam
and the university as a whole
must fight off a poor reputation because some people
would rather hit up bars than
hit the books.
Those responsible for the
whole debacle should be
ashamed.
UCF does so many great
things, and we would hope
the acts of students would
reflect that
The school is offering
lenient consequences for the
students who breached the
Golden Rule Student Handbook in an attempt to get
everyone to confess: Come
clean, take a seminar and
you'll be in the clear.
We encourage the
cheaters to accept the generous consequences for what is
a rather heinous offense.
It's the least these people
can do considering all the
harm they've caused.
Over the summer, The
New York Times published an
article praising UCF for the
efforts it has taken to try to
catch cheaters in the act
The article detailed the
tactics - such as computers

recessed into desks and the
prohibition of chewing gum
- used to cut down on
cheating.
This one incident does not
negate everything the school
has done.
As Taylor Ellis, the associate dean who runs the business school's testing center,
told the Times in reference to
cheating: "I will never stop it
completely, but I will find out
about it"
We applaud the university's work in both discovering
the cheaters and issuing an
appropriate punishment that
won't ruin their academic
careers.
We hope this incident will
serve as a warning to all
those planning to cheat in the
future.
Cheating is a dishonest
and disgraceful act.
And although we know it's
nearly impossible to eradicate
completely, we hope to never
again see an incident of this
sizeatUCF.
If you're having trouble
with a class, seek help from
your professor, a tutor or
your peers. The resources are
there.
Don't lower your standards and tarnish your academic reputation by cheating.
Know, too, that with the
university's increased awareness and technology, you will
most likely be caught and
forced to face the consequences.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

Media needs to
be colorblind
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udging solely from the
m~dia, mos~ 1ctims of
crime or rmssmg people are young, pretty white
girls, but that's not true at
all
Earlier this week, an article on BBC.com detailed the
death of a young woman
after a car accident.
The headline read: "Fife
crash victim was a 'beautiful
girl' " and was accompanied
by the photo of a blondhaired, blue-eyed woman.
This article was exact
evidence for what people
have begun to call "missing
white woman syndrome."
The phrase describes the
disproportionate attention
paid to white women when
they're a victim in some
way, whereas other races
and ethnicities are ignored.
For example, a study conducted by the International
Communication Association found that 32.9 percent
of missing children are
African-American, but only
21.2 percent of those children are covered by the
news media.
The study concluded: "In
particular, it was found that
when a large number of
African-American missing
children are missing in reality, they are significantly
underrepresented in television news."
The media puts an
emphasis on victims they
think will be marketable,
which gives the public a
skewed perception of crime
statistics.
This practice is

deplorable, and as a media
organization, we are speaking out against it.
There is no such thing as
a "good" or "bad" victim,
and no certain group
deserves more attention
than any other.
When a life is taken or a
person goes missing, it is
tragic, that's the bottom
line.
The victim always leaves
behind family and loved
ones.
By only focusing on
attractive white girls, the
media gives the image that
their lives are more important and that when something happens to one of
them, it's all the more tragic.
We believe all groups
should receive the same
media attention, regardless
of race, ethnicity, gender
wealth or prestige.
One life is not more valuable than any other, and we
believe that media coverage
should reflect the crimes
taking place, even if not all
victims are young and
blonde.
Think of Haleigh Cummings, a 5-year-old Florida
girl that received national
attention after she went
missing in February 2009.
If you don't recall, Cummings is a Caucasian girl
with blond hair and brown
eyes.
Adji Desir - a disabled
6-year-old African-American Florida boy - went
missing while playing outside with friends in January
2009, yet he received very

little media attention, especially in comparison with
Cummings.
News shouldn't need to
be marketable, statistics
shouldn't be skewed and the
symbolic annihilation of
minorities in the media
needs to stop.
One site designed to
address this issue is
blackandmissing.org, which
lists photos and descriptions of African-American
men and women that have
gone missing yet may not
have received attention
from the mainstream media.
Every human being's life
is of equal value, and we
don't believe attractiveness
should affect how a person
is viewed after death.
Media sources need to
stop focusing solely on
young, white girls and
instead focus on accurately
reflecting the crimes that
are occurring.
The media can be a powerful tool for fmding a missing person or gathering
anonymous tips regarding a
crime.
As such, it is their
responsibility to make sure
they're providing victims
equal coverage and thus
equal opportunity to solve
an open case.
Sadly, people are killed,
assaulted or go missing
every day; we believe that
the loss of any life is tragic
and we hope that in the
future more media sources
will realize that victims
come in all shapes, sizes,
ethnicities and genders.

Miner's mistress no
minor matter to media
looked at Woods in the
Ever wonder just how
same way.
much our society is affectHe was more commoned by scandal?
ly known as a cheater than
One day a few weeks
as a talented golfer. Even
ago, while my Early
now, some people can't
American Women's
look at him the same.
Words class was waiting
Once again, we're overfor class to start, our prolooking the good with the
fessor walked in greeting
bad rm in no way trying
us with her usual joyful
JORDAN SWANSON
to compare the rescuing of
disposition
Guest Columnist
the miners with Woods'
She then said to the
golf career.
class: "What about those
It's just that Woods' scandal has
miners?''
And so the story unfolds.
been the most popular of them all in
The immediate reactions consistthe past year, and it made for a decent
example of the point rm trying to
ed of those agreeing that the rescues
were a great thing and others being
make.
taken aback by the news that all the
Of course, the media doesn't help,
miners had been brought to safety.
blowing some scandals out ofproportion and exaggerating small
Then one ofthe students brought
up that one of the miners is having an details.
For instance, with the miner's
affair and that his mistress, instead of
scandal, we don't know ifthe miner
his wife, showed up to meet him
and his wife are separated or not, or if
when he came out of the mine.
The class discussion took a turn in they've been having relationship
problems for some time.
the opposite direction
For all we know, the media could
For the next 15 minutes or so, my
be leaving out those details because
class was all over this scandal
Those who had heard about it on
they take away from the overall
the news were giving their input, and impact of the word "scandal" in this
those who were just learning of it
situation
were expressing their thoughts.
Not to justify the miner not being
All the while our professor kept
loyal to his wife or anything. We just
repeating, "but what about those min- know that he's married and has a
ers?'' in an attempt to bring back the
mistress, and that's enough for us to
original topic at hand
jump to our own conclusions.
Thirty-three Chilean miners were
So, the big question at hand is:
finally rescued after being trapped
What does this say about our people?
2,050 feet underground for 69 days.
Why is it that scandalous topics are
But this news was soon pushed
more important to us than any other
aside when it was told that one of the kind of topic out there?
miners had a mistress.
Without scandal, most people
Let's face it Scandal sells.
would lose interest in the news. It is
But look at what scandal has done sad really, and, unfortunately, there is
to the way we perceive things. rm
no stopping it ,because there will
not just picking on my classmates;
always be scandal, no matter what
this is something that is happening
rm sure most people who didn't
regularly around the world
already know about the miner's scanTiger Woods, for example, is one
dal stopped halfway through reading
of the best golfers of all time. Before
this column and looked it up online.
we learned he was cheating on his
Which means I just contributed
wife, most of everyone viewed him as toward informing the public of anotha golf god
er piece of scandalous news.
But as soon as the news of his infiSigh. There's no winning at this
delity was out, the world no longer
game.
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'How optimistic do you
feel about Rick Scott?'
LAURA VARNADORE

SETH COTTER

Language pathology, grad student

Psychology, sophomore

"I feel OK about it. Idon't feel
like it was a bad choice."

"Honestly, Ididn't follow the
election. From what Iheard, I
think Sink would have done a
better job."

JOSH SMITH

NICOLLE TAYLOR

Cinema studies, freshman

Micro & molecular bio, sophomore

"I didn't like either of the candidates, so Idon't feel optimistic about either of them."

"I didn't vote for him. Ithink
Florida needed a Democrat as
governor."

NALLIENE CHAVEZ RIVERA
Micro & molecular biology, senior

"I didn't vote personally, but I
don't feel strongly against him.
Ihaven't heard good things
about him by the press."

KRISTINA RAMDIAL
Micro & molecular bio, sophomore

"It would have been nice to
get a new perspective, because
we have been a Republican
state for so long."

•
•
•
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8

that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

;1

6
1 i: 2 3
;8
4

Fill in the grid so

:4 5 8
!2

7

4

@ Puzzles by Pappooom

2

I

i6 8 4
6 ---!

!

l

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

5

i

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

Hou1y+Borus+Cormisson

41.1 house for rent 1 ~ 5
mies !ran UCF,408,417,Walerbd. M)e meal
4(l7.J82-7153

3 6 9

NC MOUNTAINS - Qbri Shel, 2+
00'8S with gealveN, ~j:XM!le.
~ trees, walafals & !age µiJic
lake reirf:1y, $99,500 8a'-l<
fraDrg (006)275-0442
CHERRY BEDROOM SEf. Sad
WroJ, re.e-used, !:nm new i1
fa:lory l:xJxes. Erglsh Dovetail.
Oajna <XJSt $4500. Sel fa' $895.
CalcJelil,,a:CalTom
{813)EIDJ653

6 suldolku
''

1

LEATHER LMt\G ROOM SEf. h
org,alpasoo, re.e-used. Org
~ $3000, Saaful $975. ca,
deMlr. Cal Bi (813)EIDJ653

Drivers Ean Lp 1D 39<f,i1i HOME
WEEKENDS 1 ),f 0rR Aatta:I
exp. Cal: (00'.>)572-5489 StJS"1
ext 'ZZ1 SLJNBELTTRANSPORT,
LLC

$}9
$}3

• Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

7

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day p::,tenlia. r\b
Experierce Neu=ry. Tranrg
Provii3d. Ag! 18 + OK
OO'.l-965-65al ext 1(fl

Rate(

Rate B
$}3
$9
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First issue:
Each addl issue:

1 U.S. dept. with a
Race to the Top
reform prog.
5 Iconic rings
10 Lock style
14JVteam
member, pert,aps
-15 Warning
16 Back in the day
17 Battle of the
Bulge air assault
division

20Willowsfor

weavers
21 Cause to suffer

22 Word with meal
or cake
23 Doppelganger
27 Name on an
airport shuttle
29 Incarnation of
Vishnu
30 Alice's wor1<place
31 Yang's partner
32 Clue
33 Cul-de-_
34 It's hard to get
romantic with one
40 Important no. to
most car buyers
41 Coastal raptor
42 It starts with "htlp"
43 Sheer
46 Desertlike
47 Teeny
48 Reason to see a
mechanic
51 Reservoir
borders?
52 Besides
53 _ Tunes
56 Admonition to
one acting out
the starts of 17·,
23-, 34- and 48Across
60Court en;1J;
61 ~~,ising ist
62'Woe _ l"
63 Some shooters,
briefly
64 Mythical animal
kingdom ennead
65 Peter or Paul,
but not Mary

DOWN
1 Gas acronym

2 Holliday and
others
3 Revolting
situation
4 Nest chorus

By Don Gagliardo

5 Target of prerace stretching
6"_ Baba
Bunny": classic
Bugs cartoon
?Hall of Fame
quarterback
Dawson
8 Lela's last name
9 "Shrekr author
William
10 Minor player
11 Checked out, as
a book
12~;~1-ott
13 Uncle at 0001
Cemetery Lane,
in '60sTV

18 First name in
shipping
19Angular
measurement
device used in
surveying

24Blte
25 "Count me lnr
26 Mineral with
basal cleavage
27 Writer Rand
28 Routing word
32 _ Hop: bouncing
ball brand
33 lime-measuring

devlce
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Last issue solved
35 Feds
36 •_ go braghl"
37 Kitten's quality
38 Retail posting:
Abbr.
39 Callaway of gott
equipment fame

43 Overwhelms
44 Rollercoaster

ride, e.g.
45 Former Disney
chief
46 Rainforest rodent

47 Part of a
conspiracy

49 Kind of salad
dressing
50 Charged particle
54 Columnist
Bombeck
55 Nieuwpoort's river
57 Courtroom VIPs
58 Test, as an engine
59 Sra.'s
neighboring
counterpart

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Boa~rngel
FREE 2-NIGHT VACATION!

Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle
1-800-227-2643

www.boatangel.com
www.charityboatsales.org

Woman Gets "Thera-Gesice"
Tattoo After Successful Use!
BEXAR COUNTY - Mary Ann W.used Thera-Gesic' on her sore oock and was so
excited about the great results and great value that she got a big "Thera-Gesic''tattoo
as a celebration.
When asked where on her body she got the tattoo, she painlessly
replied, "None ofyour dang business!"

Room fa' rent in 3.Q tune i1
Asri"gbn Parl<. New ard dea1. 5
rri1s !ran LCF. Q.iet cxmTlt.n\y,
a\00 tralfK:. H<jH,peed iriaret,
v.i"eless, ard pemiun ectJe.

Go painlessly with Tlzera-Gesic'

$495tro uli ird.
Cal 4(f7-373-3785

1-bstfarwy has 3 rooms aval. br
female S1U'.la1ls oriy. 2 stxy
tune 1.5 rTi lo LCF. $485 ui, wifi
& WD rd. Call Fely 4(f7-73S-0183

§AVE TODAY

JfOR THEIR TOMORRovv

0

FLORIDA
PREPAID

Poocmate needed for~
sanes1er. 1 bectoon'1 bathFl.t:,'
fITTisre:l, Bed a-d ~ i,
room, W<S'ler a-d ctyer,
Baske!bal, terns, a-dvole'yt)al
routs. a.o 1-oose
p'.XJI ard
rottiJ 2 rrins !ran I.CF a-d 1
rril !ran Pt.tiix ard Wal-Mm
Rent450.00+utiilies. l..irl<br
pauesofmea-d~Prore: (561~http'}/<W5--

m

,.

faIDXJI<.~

f

/2242001424/

You don't call the plays.
You can't control the game.

COLLEGE PLANS

YI§lT l\fYFl,ORHl.APREPA ID.COM

OR CAJLI, §00--:$52-GRAJD (41123).

Florida Prepaid College Plans offers two differant plans. The Flonda Prepaid College Plan
is a prepaid plan guaranteed by the State of Florida; sees. 1009.9B(n. FlaStal. flaida's
state universities and state colleges impose fees not covered by the Prepaid Plan, The
fkmda CoHege Investment Plan is a college savings plan end is not guaranteed. Reb.lms
will fluctuate: you coutd lose aH or part o1your funds. Read the Investment Pfan Disdosure
Statement before investir,g. This ad does not offer financial or other advice; consult your

own adviSOrs.

,.

J2~~p~~:-Ye!~d LIVEI

He has captivated audiences worldwide on his intemation~lly
acdaimecftalk shows, "Crossing Over" & "Cr05.5 Country".
Don't miss this intimace evening with John Edward. ·

Ge cketsl ... who will be therefor your
Tampa, FL

Sunday, Feb 20th • 2pm

Ba anihan Arts and Event Center
Get Tickets at: www.JohnEdward.net or call: 800-233-3123

If sports betting is negatively impacting
you or someone you know, call

A14
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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